
Volleyball Information: 

 

     In our March 2017 Conference meeting, the Athletic Directors voted unanimously to include 

volleyball as a conference sport.  We are excited to give our volleyball teams the recognition in the 

conference.   

     Scheduling is done through the conference commissioner.  This is a practice that the conference has 

established to ensure that all schools in the conference have a set schedule every year. Once the 

schedule is established home and away it rotates each year with the corresponding dates.  The schedule 

is a template, a model, after it is set up it is sent to the Athletic Directors for review.  Then the games 

can be adjusted to fit various needs and conflicts each school may have by the schools contacting the 

other schools and rearranging dates.  Then the changes are sent to the commissioner and at that time 

he puts it in the master schedule. The master schedule is then sent out to the Athletic Directors to give 

to their respective coaches.  The master schedule is sent to the assigner and to the web master. 

     All scores and results must be reported to the Commissioner and the website.  If scores are not 

reported there is a $25.00 fine. 

     To report scores to the Commissioner send them to Rick Miller, via text 859-582-7138 or email 

cmsac23@gmail.com  

    To report scores to web:  

Go to: http://commonwealthathletics.com/ 

Click on the tab: Report Scores 

Password is adonly12 

Click on your sport and follow directions. 

Always list the home team’s score first. 

Review information 

Hit submit 

Any problems please contact me. 

Home team is responsible for reporting scores to Web and Commissioner.  I would recommend both 

teams doing so. 

 

Post Season Tournament sites are determined in our March Conference meeting.  Each school is asked 

to host the Championship for at least one sporting event.  The higher or best seeds host first round of 

tournaments. 
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The rules we play by have not changed from what was played in the past  

Volleyball Rules: 

 

-Games start at 6:00 

-Students or faculty line judge 

-6th grade can serve 5' in from standard serving line 

-Play on snow days with approval from coaches, schools, and dept. of Transportation if a bus is needed 

-Best of 3 games per each grade.  Scoring per game is 21, 21, 15 with no cap. 

-Rally scoring will be used 

-Must play Home and Away all conference participants.  Both count for seeding of Tournament. 

 

 

     I hope that this helps everyone.  If this takes care of everyone’s questions we will not need to meet 

on Monday November 13th.  If there are other concerns, please let me know. 

Thank You  

Rick Miller 

 

 

 


